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Note to Co-Facilitators 

This week, your group will begin exploring the book Doing Justice: Congregations and Community 
Organizing. We include this text because, for many, the JustFaith program leaves people wanting to dig in, get 
their feet wet and begin the work of challenging injustice. In these last few weeks, we will look at two ways of 
approaching this urge to engage – personal discipleship and community organizing. Many JustFaith graduates 
have commented that the JustFaith program really opened their eyes to the powerful testimony that comes 
from faith-based groups organizing together. Through faith-based community organizing, they found an 
outlet where their faith community was transformed into a faithful, justice-seeking community and, in the 
process, the lives of individuals, groups and communities were changed. 

Dennis Jacobsen, the author of this text, is a minister in the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America. He has 
years of experience in the work of community organizing, lending both credibility and wisdom to the words 
he imparts. We hope that using this text will help your group consider, both individually and as a unit, how 
God is calling them to faithfully engage with the world.  

One example of how faith communities can engage with the world will be explored in the first half of this 
week’s programming. Each year, Bread for the World encourages churches to become engaged in legislative 
advocacy to influence U.S. policy, especially policy that affects the hungry and poor of the world. During the 
first half of this session, co-facilitators will guide participants through the process of offering a letter to their 
congressional representatives concerning establishing “circles of protection” within the federal budgeting 
process. Legislative advocacy is a powerful way for people of faith to influence local, national and 
international conversations and serves as one example of how communities of faith working collectively can 
bring about positive change. 

Take time prior to this session to prepare your summary of Bread’s 2015 Offering of Letters (see section 6 
below). Also, make sure your group is aware that many church communities across the United States conduct 
a church-wide Offering of Letters each year. In fact, your church may already be involved in this prayerful 
advocacy event.  If they are not, you can find out more about how to engage the whole church in this effort 
by going to Bread’s website (http://www.bread.org/help/church/) or by contacting your regional Bread 
organizer. 

We pray that these last few weeks will continue to be transformative, and that in these last texts, videos and 
speakers, your members will catch a glimpse of how God is calling them to respond. 

Week Twenty-Six Components 

Preparation for Week Twenty-Six 

□ Review Session Twenty-Six information. 

□ Copy Week 26 Handouts (Note to Participants)  

□ DVD player and TV 

 Locate “Offering of Letters” packet ordered from Bread for the World. 

 Copies of the packet for each participant 

http://www.bread.org/help/church/
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 Copies of Bread for the World’s 2015 World Hunger Report. Executive Summary 

 Three business-sized envelopes per person 

 Three to four sheets of letter-sized plain white paper per person  

 Names and mailing addresses for both U.S. senators from your state and for the U.S. 
representatives for members of your group. If you need help finding this information, go 
to http://capwiz.com/bread/home/. Enter the zip codes of your participants to identify 
their representatives. Bring copies of this information to the session or write it on flip 
chart paper to post on the wall. 

□ Bring your JustFaith group’s copy of Prayers for The New Social Awakening and find “For 
Ecumenical Witness,” page 72. Assure that this week’s prayer has been assigned a prayer 
reader or that it has been divided for the group members to read in segments. 

□ Gather prayer items: A Bible, loaf of bread and candle. 

□ Assign a Scripture Reader for John 17:20-23. 

 

Timing of the Session   

Activity Minutes 

Prayer 10 

Offering of Letters 65 

Break 10 

Business 10 

Discuss reading 45 

Closing prayer 10 

Total 150 

 

Opening Prayer (10 minutes) 

You will need:    Bible marked at John 17:20-23, Prayers for The New Social Awakening, loaf of 
bread on a plate and candle 

Symbol:              Loaf of bread – creating a world where all are fed and bread is shared with all 

Environment: Set the environment as desired using the above items and others of your choice. 

 

http://capwiz.com/bread/home/
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Introducing the Symbols  

When the group has gathered, hold up the bread into the center of the circle. Introduce the symbol 
with these words: 

Bread — sign of God’s abundance, God’s gift to everyone. 

Sign of nourishment and table fellowship. 

 

Call to Prayer  

Standing in the circle and holding the bread, pray aloud:  

We live in a land of abundance and plenty. As a nation, we have more than enough to 
meet our needs and the needs of our brothers and sisters. In our gratitude to you 
loving God, help us to see scarcity in the world. Help us to find ways to share our 
bread and our abundant resources. 

 

Pass the bread and invite participants to hold it for a brief moment of silent prayer before passing it 
on. Offer the call to prayer while the bread moves around the circle. 

Jesus, in your name we gather. You are here in our midst. 

In the presence of your Spirit, we become your body. 

To listen . . . to share . . . to learn . . . to care . . . 

and to pray for one another. 

Move within us. Move among us.  

Spirit of Compassion, bind us to one another.  

Propel us out into your world to be your compassionate justice. 

When the bread has gone around the circle, place it in the center.   

 

Scripture Reading 

Read John 17:20-23. Pause for a minute of reflection. 

In this, Jesus’ final prayer, he expresses his deep desire: “that they may be one.” Just 
as Jesus is tied intimately to God, he prays that humanity might understand their deep 
connections to one another. How might it look if the world lived into this deep desire 
of Christ – this deep desire for unity and love? Might it mean people breaking bread 
together? Might it mean Christians, together, witnessing to the loving power of God 
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through worship and advocacy, prayer and pen? Imagine for a moment this deep 
desire of Jesus and what it might mean in your life. 

Pause for a minute of silent reflection before beginning the prayer “For Ecumenical Witness,” 
page 72 from Prayers for The New Social Awakening.  

Prayer of the Heart 

Introduce the mantra prayer in this way:  

Leader: Let us take prayer to heart.  Echo this simple prayer, line by line.   

Leader:      Participants: 

God is moving in our time to build unity… God is moving in our time to build unity 

God is moving in our time to end hunger. God is moving in our time to end hunger.  

We are part of God’s plan.    We are part of God’s plan. 

We are moved by God’s grace   We are moved by God’s grace 

To work for justice for hungry people.  To work for justice for hungry people. 

As part of God’s plan,    As part of God’s plan, 

May we join together in unity to end hunger May we join together in unity to end hunger. 

Leader: Let this prayer echo in our hearts. 

 

Rite of Blessing  

Leader:   Holy Spirit, inspire our thoughts.   

May we speak your truth.   

May our hearts be opened.  Let us say “Amen.” 

First Half (65 minutes) 

Bread for the World Offering of Letters    

1. Introduction (2 minutes) 

Introduce this session to the group using these or similar words: 

Each year Bread for the World invites churches and groups across the country to write 
personal letters to their members of Congress on issues that are important to hungry 
and poor people. These letters send a powerful message to our country’s political 
leaders and help us as a nation move closer to our goal of ending hunger. We are 
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driven by our faith to make our voices heard in Congress and to make our nation’s 
laws more compassionate to people in need.  

This year, Christians need to raise our voices more than ever. The deficit-reduction 
budgets have resulted in the most severe cuts to programs for hungry and poor people 
in recent history. In addition, America’s food programs are disjointed and 
disconnected. 

Legislative advocacy is an important part of working to improve the lives of our 
brothers and sisters here at home and around the world. During this session, we will 
learn about a specific legislative advocacy effort led by Bread for the World in which 
thousands of Christians across the country participate each year. We will spend the 
next hour learning about how we can advocate to help reform the federal 
government’s food programs so that funds are used more effectively and efficiently. 
You will then be invited to consider writing a letter to your U.S. senators and 
congressional representative that expresses your desire to draw a circle of protection 
around this funding. 

   

2. Hunger and Poverty Facts (20 minutes) 

Review some current facts on hunger and poverty provided in the 2015 Offering of Letters kit. If 
needed, take a few minutes of quiet time to review parts of the Kit. 

Invite their responses to these questions: 

 What did you learn?  

 When have you seen the direct connections between hunger and poverty, or experienced it 
yourself?  

3. About Bread and the Offering of Letters (4 minutes) 

Describe Bread for the World and the annual Offering of Letters using these or similar words: 

As you have read in Exodus from Hunger, Bread for the World is a collective Christian 
voice urging our nation’s decision makers to end hunger at home and abroad. By 
changing policies, programs and conditions that allow hunger and poverty to persist, 
Bread members provide hope to people experiencing hunger and poverty. 

The Offering of Letters is an act of legislative advocacy done by Bread for the World 
members and others when they write personal letters to Congress encouraging the 
same legislative action. Working through Bread for the World member churches, 
college campus groups and other organizations, Bread engages thousands of people 
in this advocacy work. Each year Bread for the World invites these churches and 
groups across the country to take up a nationwide Offering of Letters to Congress on 
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an issue that is important to poor and hungry people. These letters are prayerfully 
offered to God as a gift of citizenship before sending them to Congress.  

This may be your first time to consider communicating with your members of 
Congress or you many have done so many times. Either way, we join with thousands 
of others across the country in sending an outpouring of concern and a strong 
message to our country’s political leaders. Actions like this help us as a nation move 
closer to the goal of ending hunger. 

4. The Biblical Basis for Legislative Advocacy (5 minutes) 

To help participants understand the connection between faith and advocacy for the poor, spend a 
few minutes reviewing the following scripture. 

Ask someone to read aloud Matthew 22:36-40. Then offer this reflection: Jesus did not separate the 
love of God from the love of neighbor. How we treat our neighbor—both through our personal 
actions and as a nation—are concrete expressions of how we love God. God loves the world and 
invites us into the loving work of reconciliation and transformation.   

Then ask another person to read Isaiah 58:10-12. Again, offer a brief reflection: In Isaiah 58, we read 
of a time when our actions will work with God’s will to transform the world.  Loving our neighbor 
and seeking opportunities to be forgivers, restorers, and reconcilers in the social structures of our day 
is doing God’s work in our time.   

Finally, have someone else read Psalm 72:12-14. God has indeed ordained government for a special 
role in the protection and development of our neighbors. In Psalm 72, the psalmist describes the just 
and righteous king. A key characteristic of a ruler described in the Hebrew Scriptures is to be a 
protector of the most vulnerable people. Our nation’s leaders have a responsibility to aid those who 
are in need.  Christians are invited to model Christ’s perfect love—the cross—to transform and 
reconcile all things. When we steward our influence and urge our nation’s leaders to transform social 
structures and protect society’s most vulnerable people, we love God and our neighbor. Christians 
can create a circle of protection around people in need and strengthen the moral dignity of our 
nation’s programs and policies. 

5. A Hunger for Advocacy: How Personal Stories Shape Hunger Advocacy (5 
minutes) 

Either ask some participants to read aloud a couple of the stories from the Kit or the Bread website 
or play the DVD included in the Offering of Letters kit. Introduce this segment with these words: 

Let us now hear stories of people who are directly affected by hunger and poverty. 

6. Understanding the 2015 Offering of Letters Campaign (20 minutes) 

Distribute copies of the 2015 Offering of Letters kit to each participant. Using this section in the Kit, 
Background on this year's topic and tools to help you explain it (or other parts of your choosing), 
summarize the overall campaign from Bread for the World’s perspective. Also, be sure to note that 

http://www.bread.org/ol/2015/downloads/ol15-issues.pdf
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through this Offering of Letters, you have an opportunity to help reform the federal government’s 
food-aid programs so that funds are used more effectively and efficiently. Also try to include some of 
the more specific information related to why Bread for the World is seeking reforms to food aid  

Following your summary statements, open a discussion about how participants have personally 
witnessed food programs being implemented: either at home or abroad. To the point they feel 
comfortable sharing, ask participants to describe if they have been affected personally by food 
programs at any point in their lives. How do they connect personally to this issue?  

Some topics that may arise include:  

 They have used SNAP (food stamps), WIC or EITC themselves. 

 They know someone who depends on these programs. 

 A church program helps people who need these programs. 

 They have been overseas and seen the need for U.S. poverty focused development assistance. 

 They have friends or family members who help hungry or poor people in the U.S or overseas. 

7. Writing Letters to Congress (5 minutes) 

If needed, encourage participants to review the page in the Offering of Letters Kit about writing to 
Congress. Hand out the blank sheets of paper and envelopes to each participant. Distribute copies of 
the names and addresses of your U.S. representatives and senators or post them on flip chart 
paper. Then urge participants to prayerfully consider writing a letter to each of their two senators and 
their congressional representative in the coming week. They can use the sample letters as a guide but 
are not to copy them.  Also, ask them to use any of their own connections to hunger as the basis for 
the letter.  

Conclude by sharing with participants that our elected representatives are most impacted by personal 
letters and by personal stories and they need to hear from their constitutents and to hear how policies 
affect people we know and know about. 

8. Prayer of Offering (3 minutes) 

Lead the group in the prayer and litany included in the Kit. 

Break (10 minutes) 

Business and Announcements (10 minutes) 

1. Assign reading for next session: Doing Justice, pp. 50 - 103 and “Note to Participants for 
Week Twenty-Seven.”    

2. Distribute “Note to Participants for Week Twenty-Seven.” 
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3. Remind participants of closing retreat dates and location. 

4. Discuss logistics about a celebration during Week 30 or other celebration event, if 
appropriate. Delegate tasks, if appropriate. 

 

Second Half (45 minutes) 

Discuss Reading 

Select a few of the following questions that would best further your group’s dialogue. Many of the 
questions come from the Doing Justice study guide found in the back of your book. 

 Discuss Doing Justice, pp. ix – 49 

1.  On page 1, the author describes “the world as it is” and says, “All of this is offensive to God and 
to the people of God.” What do you think that the author means when he writes this? 

2.  Discuss how people can be “charitable, forgiving and exemplary in their love” as people of faith, 
yet in their public life they are constrained to adopt a different ethic. 

3. In your own community, where are the tensions with the world as it is? Which of these tensions 
would you like to begin working to change? 

4. In describing “the world as it should be” on pages 11-12, the author describes the difference 
between “childlike in its innocence” and “pseudo-innocence.” How do you understand the 
differences between these states of innocence? What examples come to mind for you, both in 
history and from your own personal experience? 

5. In thinking about your community, where do you find signs of hope? In what ways do you see 
these signs encountering the powers that manipulate and control? 

6. On page 14, the author makes his key point by discussing the mission of the church. He writes, 
“Evangelistic efforts that claim to flow from the Great Commission but ignore or violate the 
Sermon on the Mount are not only ignoble but also heretical.” Why do you think the author is so 
adamant about this point? How do you respond? 

7. How do you understand the difference between a do-gooder and a doer of good? Why do you 
think that the author writes on page 20 that “works of mercy can degenerate into merciless works” 
by the do-gooder? What examples from your own life can you cite which embody this do-
gooder/doer of good distinction? 

8. On page 39, the author notes that, according to organizers, “power does not corrupt; power 
attracts the corruptible…Good people sit on the sidelines, wrap themselves in virtue, and allow 
other people’s values to dominate society.” Restate this point using your own words. Why do you 
think that power affects people in such a way? How do you see people of faith being affected 
differently, if at all? 
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Closing Prayer (10 minutes) 

Returning to the Symbols 

Pick up the bread and offer these words of blessing:  

  Bread—sign of God’s abundance, God’s gift to everyone. 

Holding up an envelope, offer these words of blessing: 

  Letters— sign of Christ’s prayer for unity, Christ’s body united in love.  

A Circle of Prayer   

Invite the group to form a tight circle and link hands: 

We are disciples on a journey. 

We are the body of Christ, broken for this world. 

Let us quietly pray for one another and for our brothers and sisters in need. (Pause)  

If someone has a concern, a word of encouragement, or a short prayer to offer, please 
do so.  

Words to Live By 

Return to the mantra prayer and invite the group to echo it again.  

Leader:  Let us again take prayer to heart. Repeat the prayer after me. 

Leader:      Participants: 

God is moving in our time to build unity… God is moving in our time to build unity 

God is moving in our time to end hunger. God is moving in our time to end hunger.  

We are part of God’s plan.    We are part of God’s plan. 

We are moved by God’s grace   We are moved by God’s grace 

To work for justice for hungry people.  To work for justice for hungry people. 

As part of God’s plan,    As part of God’s plan, 

May we join together in unity to end hunger May we join together in unity to end hunger. 

A Sign of God’s Peace 

 Leader: Now we share in the peace for which our world hungers.  

With a sign of peace, we affirm one another for the journey ahead.  

May we extend God’s peace to all!        

 


